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partisans of an extreme movement, they had placed them-
selves in opposition to the orthodoxy of the country. The
risk they ran was certain, but the rewards they had ex-
pected in the coining kingdom of the Messiah were less
certain. It would seem to them that Christ explained
his promises away. The royalty which he professed to
bear himself was to vulgar apprehensions a mock royalty.
It had no substance of power or wealth; yet he continued
to call it royalty. They would soon begin to suspect that
the subordinate dignities in the new kingdom were of the
same insubstantial character. And many of them would
hear with bitter disappointment, and some with furious
hatred, exhortations to humility, to contentment with a
lowly place, from the lips of him whom they had expected
to make their fortunes. In this way the interested and
mercenary would fall off from him. The Call, which had
acted as a test upon some directly by requiring from them
an effort which they were not prepared to make, would
winnow away others more graduaUy as soon as it was
understood to offer no prospects which could tempt a
worldly mind.
In this way, without excluding any, Christ suffered the
unworthy to exclude themselves. He kept them aloof by
offering them nothing which they could find attractive.
And all those who found Christ's Call attractive were such
as were worthy to receive it. Some made up their minds
without hesitation. The worldly, the preoccupied turned
away with peremptory contempt; a few of rare devotion
closed with the Call at once. But the greater number
were placed by it in a state of painful suspense and hesi-
tation which lasted a long time. First, to understand
distinctly what it was which was proposed to them ; next,.

